Abstract It is generally admitted that we have five senses: sight, hearing, taste, smell and touch. However, could you specify which of the latter informed your brain about the hardness of a piece of chocolate, the weight of your portable, the resistance to the movement of a rotating gyroscope that you want to move or the force of recall of an elastic band that one stretches? Refrain your impulsiveness to exclaim: « it is the touch sense ». In each preceding case, you will have collected information that none of the five usually admitted senses could have given you. These last sensations are grouped, among several other special sensations, under the term « Proprioceptive senses » and can be simply described as the sensory recognition obtained thanks to the single or combined effects of muscular tension and relative position of the limbs. Thus, taking a peanut in one's hand is more than a voluntary action; this gesture also informs one about its hardness, its weight, and the shape of the groundnut. In this workshop, the author seeks to establish the reality and the pedagogical necessity of proprioceptive sensations. Commonly accepted by neurologists, sports coaches and physical education specialists, yet very little known by teachers, proprioceptive sensations justify, per se, the need for laboratory work in the process of learning science and technology. We intend to prove this last affirmation and shall present many examples of its importance in and out of the lab and of the classroom. We will also evoke the origin of proprioception, and discuss a certain number of its epistemological and educational implications.
Introduction
This workshop is intended to give each participant a first hand experience of the pedagogical benefits obtained from focusing on proprioceptive sensations during a learning activity, and especially during science lessons. We will firstly establish the reality of proprioceptive sensations and give a quick review on this concept, its origins and its modern development. After a short recall of the learning model, each participant will be invited to relive
The Reality of Proprioceptive Sensations
Many experiences can formally demonstrate the reality of proprioceptive sensations. Yet, there is a little bug. It is not easy, at first glance, to differentiate them from the touch sensations given by special receptors disseminated in the skin (contact, pressure, difference of temperature, pain). We now invite the reader to grab a glass of water (soft drink, ...) and observe it, while holding it in front of him (about 30 cm from the mouth). We urge the reader to do it before reading further.
All kind of sensations have now appeared, cold, sizzling sound, geometric shapes, etc., that can be related to one or more usual senses, but some not. The weight, the movement of the liquid and certain dimensions of the glass (for example, the distance between the fingers that hold the glass). Those last sensations do appear because special nerve endings (proprioceptors) which are disseminated in and around the muscle fibers, tendons, ligaments and articulations) were stimulated by the gravitational pull and by the muscular tension needed to hold the glass. The nerve impulse has rushed to the brain so you could perceive it. To isolate proprioception from touch, continue to hold the glass, drink half of the liquid, and then observe. Or, put the glass on a table without loosing your grip on the glass, then observe.
The awareness of those muscular sensations and, consequently, that of the relative positions of the limbs, become more obvious in almost all our activities. Hence, our jawbones' muscles detect the hardness of an almond or of a piece of chocolate; the muscles of our hands and arms the resilience of a metal bar or the weight of a portable PC; the thickness of a coin or that of a sheet of paper; the degree of flexibility and tension of an elastic band. Of course, we perceive the reality of objects by their visual form, but also by the shape sensed through the relative position and motion of hands and arms. Let us think of the mechanic who scrutinizes the engine under the hood of the car, who tries to figure out the position of a hosepipe in space. Do you remember this kindergarten game? A child is asked to plunge his hand in an opaque bag and to recognize familiar objects in it; even though he is wearing gloves, he can easily differentiate a banana from an apple.
What we just observed, and other «inner» sensations like hunger and thirst, body position and movement or the sense of verticality 1 , are called proprioceptive senses 2 .
Its Origin
The Today, proprioceptors are well known and described in many textbooks. Essentially there are four types of sensory structures distributed in muscles, tendons, and joints. These receptors provide information on active contraction, passive stretch of muscle fibres, and muscular tension whether
Its Scope and Educational Implications
Although thousands of researches have been committed to learn more about this concept and its applications, the vast majority, not to say all of them, has focused on neurologic, physiological and medical aspects of proprioception with a bias toward physical activities involving sportsman and physical rehabilitation. A search, in five Databases (Biological Abstract, Current Content, Medline, Physical Education, SportsDiscuss) with the key word proprioception has 10 472 hits spanning from 1965 to current (May 2009) publications. Unfortunately for us, teachers, the same research in ERIC, one of the principal educational base hits just 20 times, and only one hit concerning directly learning strategies. Furthermore, if we use the combine keywords «tactile kinesthetic learning' that focus on the senses of touch, movement, weight, resistance and position, the same research yields 146 hits. If we refine with learning strategies, the research comes to 26.
Based on very few examples where indeed, teachers' and students' awareness of proprioceptive sensations have enhanced the learning intended, we suggest the idea it is time to investigate thoroughly the effect of proprioceptive strategies on learning, particularly in science and technology.
We believe the contribution of proprioception to learning could be immense. On the one hand, it supplements the source of perceptions that, with the amount of registered knowledge (what we already know), are the first ingredients of the learning process. If one admits that the sum of available perceptions (the five traditional senses and proprioception) makes a whole, to neglect proprioceptive perceptions is equivalent to losing 16% of the information to be received in order to feed the process of learning. That means a lot, considering the quality and the usefulness of this last category. Doesn't this observation, by itself, justify -at least in science classes -the handling of tools and the « real » experimentation opposed to the « virtual » apprehension of phenomena?
Can one really afford to neglect proprioceptive sensations in the study of the concept of force, for example, the contribution of the muscular tension in the stretching an elastic band or the compression of a spring? What to say about magnetic and gravitational forces whose only true evidence is proprioceptive? Let us go further: don't the manipulations necessary to make a chemical solution contribute to enrich the concepts of mixture, of solution? And what about the simple traction of a wire between two hands or two friends: Does it not make clearer the principle of equilibrium of forces in a more sensitive way than vectorial diagrams layed out on a blackboard? Doesn't the technical manipulation of a microscope or a telescope contribute to the proper understanding of these scientific apparatuses?
Let us figure out the following situation: we stand in a gymnasium or in the corridor of a college; we ask a student to pull a carriage supporting a mass of 2 or 3 kg with an elastic band in such a way that the band is constantly stretched by 1 meter. Hardly 10 steps later and the concept of acceleration is tested and felt for ever. We believe that by trying this experiment you will definitely change your conception of acceleration and your way of teaching the acceleration concept. Think now about what can be done with the concept of mass, gravity, inertia, centrifugal forces, etc.. On the other hand, the proprioceptive learning gets the student more involved and stimulates his participation. The student records, at the same time, the « disturbances » of the external medium, the voluntary movements and the actions involved in the above mentioned activity. Thus, one keeps memory of the actions commanded by the mind but also the muscular sensations associated with these thoughts. The gesture, per se, becomes an element of memorization, thus become a previous knowledge, and it could then become an autonomous concept in the mind!
Let's Roll...
We have designed for you, participants, and also for you, dear readers, (notwithstanding the fact that you will have to gather the material first, sorry), very short extracts of four learning activities and a little homework to make sure you will reflect on the subject of this workshop.
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For each activity we will state the learning intention and we will give you a brief procedure to execute. We ask each participant to observe and relate the sensations to what is to be learned. Evidently, sensations come in packs and it will be necessary to discriminate the different sensations.
The final objective is to identify the elements coming from proproceptive observations that enhance the learning intended.
Gyroscope
Intention: To observe the gyroscopic effect Procedure: Make the gyroscope spin. Hold it with two fingers on each side while the spin axis is perpendicular to the floor. The fingers draw a line parallel to your shoulders. Apply a torque to the spin axis rocking the gyro from left to right. Observe.
Blind Geometry
Intention: To recognize geometrical figures while being blindfolded Procedure: Put on a sleep mask. Identify the geometrical figures drawn with elevated lines on the cardboard in front of you.
Acceleration
Intention: To have a sense of linear acceleration Procedure: A ten meters long corridor is needed for a good performance. Load a four wheel cart with an ordinary brick. Hook it with an elastic band that can be easily stretched to one meter. Pull the cart with the band while keeping it at the right length. Of course, to succeed you will have to run in front of the cart as long as you can. Do it several times. Gather your observations.
Freefall
Intention: To demonstrate the equivalence principle
Procedure: This activity must be done in three separate phases. Firstly, make sure every participant handles a hammer (a wood judge's mallet is preferable) for a little while. Secondly, hold the mallet horizontally with a finger of each hand near the sealing, then ask the participants to draw what they anticipate, what will happen when you will release the mallet? Thirdly, let the mallet go by rapidly pulling out your hands. You will have to protect the floor tiles with a heavy cardboard, have someone to give you back the mallet to repeat several times this scenario. Compare what was anticipated with what happened.
Discussion and Homework
Is their any doubt left? Each case should have brought new sensations: the torque induced by the rocking of the gyroscope, the inertia of the flywheel, those abrupt turns associated with right angles, the global sensation associated with the «change of the change», the tension necessary to keep the elastic band at the same length. In the last case, the proprioceptive sensations that discriminate the handle from the bulk of the mallet generate the impression that the bulk part of the mallet will fall faster than the handle, thus the surprise of seeing it fall horizontally all the way.
In each case, the proprioceptive sensations bring new insights that are very difficult to explain to others because of the very intimate, idiosyncratic, nature of what is perceived. Per se, proprioceptive sensations contribute just a little more, but, for a teacher, that little extra is often as contributing to the learning than the rest of the observations. It could be the novelty of the sensations or the necessary concentration needed to observe that makes that trick. Surely new pertinent inputs added to «what is already known» enhances the learning process.
Have you noticed, we did not explore posture, movements, singing, walking, equilibrium, etc., all involving, at a high degree, proprioceptive sensations. In fact, they are the focus of physiologists, neurologists, trainers and physical education teachers. For them, studying and using proprioceptive sensations is a way of life and constitutes no surprise at all. We propose that other teachers join this group of educators.
The more one apprehends and uses those proprioceptive sensations, the more one recognizes them as an essential part of our «feeling» of the world, witch leads to explain the homework promised: during your next meals, concentrate and observe the proprioceptive sensations associated with the use of the limbs to gather the food, the mechanical sensations associated with the mastication and swallowing, what is sensed by the tongue! Then, reflect on the workshop.
Conclusion
Notwithstanding the astonishment or the skepticism of the person to whom you will speak about proprioceptive sensations, we claim that the proof by the senses makes it evident: everyone can test by himself-and in many waysthe proprioceptive sensations. We have offered many examples taken from day to day life and from science learning lessons.
In fact, a person being deprived of this sense, by accident, will experience a very strange world. For this purpose, the reading of « The disincarnated woman » written by the neurologist Oliver Sacks will be most convincing. However, although the medical and sports worlds do not cease to study proprioception, few teachers are aware of it, study it and are conscious of what their students can benefit from it.
It is the wish of the author to conceive the emergence of a field of research about this reality and its developments in the education sciences. Are there visual, auditive and proprioceptive students in equal numbers? Is writing only an active gesture? Does proprioceptive perception take part in the conceptual framework? How does the « virtual » gesture contribute to learning? How other subject matters taught in school could benefit from proprioceptive learning? Are proprioceptive sensations as important as it seems in science teaching?
